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Director of Nuclear
Attention: Dr. W.R.
Project Directorate
Division of Reactor

Reactor Regulation

Butler, Project Director
I-2
Projects

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION
PROPOSED ANENDNENT NO. 136 TO LICENSE
NO. NPF-14 AND PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 89
TO LICENSE NO. NPF-22:
DEGRADED VOLTAGE

SETPOINTS

FILES A17-2 R41-2

PLA-3452

Dear Dr.

Docket Nos. 50-387
and 50-388

Butler:

The purpose of this letter is to propose changes to the Susquehanna SES Unit 1
and Unit 2 Technical Specifications in order to raise the 4. 16kV ESS Bus
Undervoltage (Degraded Voltage) 84X setpoint in Table 3.3.3-2, "Emergency Core
Cooling System Actuation Instrumentation Setpoints." This change will improve

the undervoltage protection provided to safety related loads which are connected
to the onsite Class IE electrical distribution system at the 120V AC, 480V AC and
4160V AC

levels.

BACKGROUND

Operating experiences at several nuclear facilities during the late 1970's
revealed that adverse effects on the safety related power system and the
connected safety related equipment can be caused by sustained low supply voltage
conditions. Two specific events, one at Millstone and one at Arkansas Nuclear.
The Millstone event
One, exemplify the problem and the possible consequences.
demonstrated that a sustained low grid voltage condition can cause adverse
effects on Class 1E loads at all distribution levels. The Arkansas Nuclear One
event demonstrated that deficiencies in the plant distribution equipment between
the grid and the Class lE power distribution system, or starting transients for
certain abnormal events not considered in the sizing of the plant electrical
distribution system, can also cause adverse effects on Class 1E loads at all

distribution levels.
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In response to these events the Nuclear Regulatory Commission promulgated Branch
Technical Position PSB-1. The Branch Technical Position describes the minimum
design requirements to properly protect the safety related equipment connected
to the Class 1E power system at all onsite distribution levels. As a result,
degraded voltage protection is part of the Susquehanna SES licensing basis and,
as such, Susquehanna
SES must be designed
to cope with degraded voltage

conditions.

In accordance with the Branch Technical Position, the Susquehanna SES Class lE
power distribution system design includes a degraded voltage protection scheme.
This scheme ensures that the facility can successfully cope with a LOCA while
being subjected to the extremely low probability event of a degraded voltage
condition on the Class 1E power distribution systems.
Susquehanna
SES Class 1E power system design
including the necessary
equipment and controls was accepted as meeting the intent of the Branch Technical
Position at the time of original licensing. FSAR guestion 040.6 fully describes
the Susquehanna SES design and how that design met the intent of the Branch

The

Technical Position.

existing degraded voltage setpoint (84X) was based upon the assumption that
there was no event which would subject the voltages on the 4. 16kV ESS Bus to
sustained degradation to between the minimum design voltage and 84X (Degraded
Voltage Setpoint). However, in Hay of 1990, a potential single failure of a 125V
DC battery channel was found that could lead to a sustained
degraded voltage
condition which might not actuate the degraded voltage protection scheme. PPEL
performed a Technical Safety Assessment and concluded that there would be no
significant impact to safety during a LOCA until the operators could restore
adequate power for this particular postulated single failure.
The question
remained as to the existence of any other event which could result in degraded
voltage which has the potential to result in voltages below the minimum required.
To resolve this concern
is proposed that the degraded voltage protection
scheme setpoints be raised.
The raising of the setpoints considered minimizing
the possibility of spurious trips while maximizing undervoltage protection.
The

it

action of increasing the degraded voltage setpoint from 84K to 93X
of a comprehensive plan to upgrade the onsite Class lE AC
distribution system to effect improvements which will be realized at all voltage
levels (120V AC, 480V AC and 4160V AC). The overall plan will include the
following activities:

The proposed
is one part

o
o
o

Increase the Degraded Voltage Setpoint from 84M to 93X
Perform modifications on Class 1E 120V AC Circuits
Assess possible modifications on Class lE 480V AC Circuits

The net result
an event based

is to

change the Susquehanna SES degraded voltage approach from
design to a symptom based design.
It is now assumed that the
voltage is just above the degraded voltage setpoint and does not take into
account the event which put the voltage at that level.

I

AH

I
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DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES

As shown on the attached mark-ups, the degraded voltage setpoints are proposed
to be revised in Technical Specification Table 3.3.3-2, "Emergency Core Cooling

System Actuation Instrumentation Setpoints."
Technical Specification Tables
Core Cooling System Actuation Instrumentation," and 3.3.3-3,
"Emergency Core Cooling System Response Times," contain editorial changes.

3.3.3-1, "Emergency
SAFETY ANALYSIS

This safety analysis is based upon the change in the Susquehanna SES degraded
voltage approach from an event based design to a symptom based design.
o

Design Description
Susquehanna SES utilizes dual levels of undervoltage relays to detect
degradation of AC voltage. Four relays are connected to each 4. 16kV bus.
Two of the relays on each bus (designated 27B1 and 27B2) are the subject
of this Technical Specification setpoint change. They are presently set
to dropout at 84X of rated voltage. The intent is that the 27Bl and 27B2
relays will detect sustained degraded voltage at the 4. 16kV bus. When
both the 27Bl and the 27B2 relays associated with any bus dropout

coincidentally, transfer of that

bus

to

an

alternate source is initiated.

time delay associated with the 27B1 and 27B2 relays is 5 minutes
during normal plant conditions and 10 seconds during LOCA conditions. The
other two relays on each bus (designated 27B3 and 27B4) are set to dropout
at 65K of rated voltage.
The time delay associated with the 27B3 and
27B4 relays is 3 seconds during both normal plant conditions and LOCA
conditions. The proposed action does not include changes to the setpoints
of the 2783 and 27B4 relays.

The

utilizes a single voltage relay, 27AI, connected to
to verify acceptable voltage at the alternate source
prior to a transfer. The 27AI relay is presently set at 96.5X. For the
27AI relay to allow a transfer to the alternate source, voltage at the
alternate source must be greater than 96.5X for 25 seconds immediately
prior to the transfer. The 27AI relay is discussed in this document
because it drops out on large motor starts and,blocks transfer to the
alternate source for 25 seconds after each large" motor start.
This
feature is significant because large motors (RHR pumps for example) start
Susquehanna SES also
each incoming source

of offsite power simultaneously during the initial load
associated with a LOCA. In other words,
the normal source of
offsite power becomes unavailable during the initial LOCA load sequence,
the 27AI relay on the alternate source will have dropped out which
prevents transfer to the alternate source and forces transfer to the
diesel generators. This feature is intentional and, necessary to prevent
large motors from starting out of sequence.
on both sources

sequence

if

l

1
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Setpoint

Degraded Voltage

i,llustrates the

LOCA demands

W. R.

manner in which 'the'4. 16kV system responds to
The voltages
by RHR and Core'pray Pumps.

it

1 are engineering
estimate for the condition of both
sources of offsite power available.
The estimates are directly derived
from the plant voltage study. Estimates are necessary because the plant

plotted in Figure

offsite'ource is available.

voltage study assumes only one

With the original degraded voltage setpoint of 84X, the 27Bl and 27B2
relays were not expected to dropout during RHR pump starts when both
sources of offsite power are available.
With the proposed degraded
voltage setpoint of 93X, the 27B1 and 27B2 relays are expected to dropout
(see Figure 1) during RHR pump starts.
The 10-second timer associated

with the 27B1 and 27B2 relays is sufficient to override
and prevent spurious degraded voltage scheme actuations.

RHR pump

starts

current degraded voltage setpoint 'of 84X is below the minimum
equipment voltage which is usually specified -10X, i.e., 90X of rated.
Some specific circuits require higher than 90X voltage.
With the 84X
is questioned
setpoint,
all possible permutations of events have
indeed been analyzed to ensure the adequacy of this setpoint in response
to any eventuality. Based upon the new symptom based approach to degraded
voltage, investigation indicates a window of exposure to degraded voltages
at Susquehanna SES for which the plant response has not been specifically
analyzed but which might compromise the operation of necessary safetyrelated loads during certain LOCA events. The purpose of this change is
to raise the 84X setpoint (Relays 27B1 and 27B2). The goal of the raised
is to ensure via a symptom based approach, rather than an event
based approach, that all safety-related loads receive adequate voltage.
However, this goal is not fully achievable by this setpoint change alone
as is discussed later. However, the proposed 93X setpoint is evaluated as
the optimum value to which the 27Bl and 27B2 relay setpoints can be raised
The

if

it

without additional modifications to minimize the possibility of spurious
trips and to avoid improper breaker control conditions while at the same
time maximizing undervoltage protection.
Considerations of

93% as

an Upper

In raising the 84X setpoint,
than 93X. These limits are:
Spurious

represent

trips of the
a

Limit

various limits preclude
degraded

plant challenge,

voltage

a

setpoint higher

would in themselves
a 4. 16kV bus.
The
spurious trips are not

scheme

i.e., transfer of

setpoint should be low enough to ensure that
predicted for routine plant transients.
The 93X setpoint is
predicted not to cause spurious trips for normal plant transients
such as reactor recirculation H-G set drive motor starts because of
the 5-minute timer. Also, the 93X setpoint is predicted not to

'etpoint
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plant transients during a T10 or T20
with associated ESS transformers out. The
93X setpoint is tolerant of these transformer outages only
the
Load Tap Changer (LTC) of the in-service startup transformer
operates.
Thus, this analysis takes credit for LTC action to
prevent spurious actuation of the 93X degraded voltage scheme.
cause

outage (72-hour

2.

The 93X

normal

LCO) even

if

setpoint is not predicted to cause
voltage protection scheme

the degraded

an

undesired operation of

during

a

LOCA

loading

The response of the Class 1E electrical distribution
sequence.
system to LOCA loading conditions is of specific importance to the
degraded voltage protection scheme. The Class lE electrical system
voltage response to the sequencing of the LOCA loads, such as the
RHR and Core Spray Pumps, is characterized
by the specific voltage
profile at each Class 1E distribution level. The magnitude of the
voltage dips in response to sequencing of LOCA loads has been

determined to be acceptable for the sequential starting and loading
of the safety related loads required to properly cope with a LOCA.
Additionally, the duration of the voltage dips at the Class lE
4. 16kV buses is not sufficient to actuate the degraded voltage
protection scheme with a setpoint of 93X. It has been determined
that the 27Bl and 27B2 relays will, in fact, be dropped out as a
result of the second RHR pump start in the LOCA loading sequence.
However, the voltage recovery of the 4. 16kV bus following the
acceleration of the second RHR pump motor incorporates a sufficient
margin of time and a sufficient magnitude of voltage recovery to
allow the 27Bl and 2782 relays to reset prior to the "time-out" of
the 10 second LOCA timer. This sequence of events prevents the
undesired "false" operation of the degraded voltage protection
scheme as a result of the LOCA loading sequence.
In conclusion, the
application of LOCA loads, in accordance with plant design to the
Class lE power distribution system will not cause "false operation"
of the degraded voltage protection scheme.
3.

4.

relay setpoint must not be so high that the relay fails to
reset subsequent to large motor starts (such as Recirculation HG
sets). This relay activates on large motor starts, but resets in
time to prevent a control room voltage alarm. The existing 96.5X
represents the practical limit of the current equipment. With 96.5X
nominal + 1.8X error bandwidth + 2X reset requirement 100.3X volt is
required at the 4.16 bus to reset the 27 AI relay. Thus it is not
appropriate to- consider raising the 27AI setpoint of 96.5X.

The 27AI

Overlap between the

27B1 and 2782 degraded voltage relays (at upper
of setpoint band) and the 27AI transfer permissive relay (at
lower end of setpoint band) creates the potential for cycling to the
alternate source if transfer were attempted with alternate source
voltage in the area of overlap. Such cycling would delay transfer

end

to the diesel source.

The 4. 16kV

anti-pumping relay

will not

serve

A

l
qS

J'

g
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to prevent this cycling. PP8L's review indicates the 4.16kV circuit
breaker spring charging motor will take longer than 30 cycles to
This should
charge the 4. 16kV circuit breaker closing spring.
ensure that such cycling does not occur.
However, this is an
incidental result of the charging time, not an anti-cycling design
feature, that may allow one undesired close-open cycle of the
alternate source circuit breaker before transfer to the diesel

generator occurs.
o

Design Basis Plant Condition
The

plant condition for which the proposed 27Bl
is as follows:

were developed

l.

2.

Large break LOCA, Unit 1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9

10.

LOCA
LOCA

relay setpoints

Till

T10 and ESS Transformers T101 and
out of
25 seconds prior to a LOCA as well as during a LOCA.

S/U Transformer

service for

and 27B2

isolation load

shed operates.

plant auxiliary load shed operates.
All auto-started LOCA loads operating.
Unit 1 tripped at 45 seconds into LOCA.
Unit 2 operating at full power.

S/U Transformer T20 Load Tap Changer (LTC) at minimum of bandwidth.
S/U Transformer T20 LTC increases
13.8kV voltage 15/16X every
20 seconds LTC controller is below minimum of bandwidth.
S/U Transformer T20 LTC remains functional and operates correctly
pre-LOCA, post-LOCA and during a LOCA.

conditions can be summarized as expected plant response for a
large break LOCA in Unit 1 with loss of Startup Bus 10, prior to a LOCA,
included as a single component failure. Loss of Startup Bus 10 or 20
subsequent to a LOCA is not included in degraded voltage calculations
because the aforementioned 27AI relays block transfer of the 4. 16kV ESS
buses from the normal source to the alternate source for 25 seconds
subsequent to each large motor start on the alternate source, that is, the
27AI relays force transfer to the diesel generators for 25 seconds after
the 27AI relays reset. This is an existing design feature which is not
changed by the proposed action.

The above

original basis for the 27B1 and 27B2 relay setpoints included all of
the above except Item 10 during a LOCA. Credit was taken for LTC action
to maintain the 13.8kV voltage during normal plant operations and to
provide the starting point for determining electrical system response.
LTC action is not required to safely mitigate a LOCA.
Review of the
voltages summarized in Table 1 shows that all 4. 16kV, 480V and 120V
voltages remain above 90X during steady-state conditions for the above
conditions.
LTC action is, however, necessary
to assure the degraded
voltage relays reset and spurious scheme actuation is avoided when relay
calibration errors, relay drift and other conservatisms are included.

The

j

II

tl ~
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Setpoint Determination
In addition to the plant condition, several other items were considered
developing the 27B1 and 27B2 relay setpoints. These are:

when

Plant Electrical Model
Plant Electrical Model computer code accuracy

Independent errors
Relay pickup/dropout
Margin for 1987 and 1990 Plant

Electrical

Models

Plant Electrical Hodel
Plant Electrical Model summarizes, the results of supporting electrical
calculations and describes the event timelines. The calculated voltages
as a function of time with, and without, S/U Transformer T20 LTC action
are shown in Table l.

The

Plant Electrical Hodel Computer

Code

Accuracy

Branch Technical Position PSB-1 requires the licensee to determine the
accuracy of the Plant Electrical Model via a voltage verification test.
This test requires the licensee to start and run large motor loads, to
NRC

record electrical quantities (volts, amps, watts, and vars) at numerous
plant locations when these motors are starting and running, to input the
recorded data in the Plant Electrical Model, to determine the accuracy of
the model for the tested condition, and to include a margin in future
calculations to account for any nonconservatisms.
To comply with PSB-l,
PP8L conducted a voltage verification test.
Two models of the voltage
verification test were developed. These were a "static'oad model and a
"motor" load model. The results can be summarized as follows (+ indicates
test data exceeded model data, i.e., model is conservative, — indicates
model data exceeded test data,
i.e., model is nonconservative,
indicates test data did not exceed model data or model data did not exceed

test data):

Maximum Observed

Stead

Volta
13.8kv
4.16kV
480V
120V

e

Level

Static
-.02X,

—.65X,

Error

State Conditions
Model

+.36X
+1.29X
+1.93X

Motor Model

—

— +.29X
,
—.14X
—.23X, +1.35X
—, w2.5X

—

Motor Start Conditions
Hodel
Motor Model

Static
—,15X
— .6X

+ 22X

-1.2X, +1.0X

——,

+.58X

——,
——,
——,

+1.45X
+2.96X
+4.98X
+4 04X

1

4

e

trpb

I

v.
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Given the results summarized above, in 1982 PP&L decided to include a -2X
margin for Electrical 'Model uncertainties and to apply this value across
the board at all voltage levels. This decision has been reviewed and PP&L
has decided a margin of -1.2X is sufficient.
This decision is fully
supported by the data above which shows the maximum error of -1.2X was
observed only at the 480V level and only, for the static load model during
motor start conditions.
o

Independent Errors
PP&L

considers

relay calibration, relay

drift,

potential transformer

accuracy and safety margin for unknowns related to the relay setpoint to
be independent
errors which can be included ,using root mean square
averaging techniques.

Calibration

Rela
PP&L

reviewed

installed at

and

D

'ft

test data for all

27B1, 27B2, 27B3, and 27B4

relays

This data included calibration data
from February 1982 through October 1989 and drift data from December
1983 through October 1989.
The results of these reviews are as
follows (+ indicates relay setpoint was above normal, — indicates
relay setpoint was below nominal):
Susquehanna

Calibration Error

SES.

¹ of

of Observations

Observations

ll

Nore than +1.0X
+.5X to +1.0X

6X
20X
59X
10X

38

+.5 to -.5X
—.5 to -1.0X
More than -1.0X

113
19
10

Drift Error

¹ of

5X

Observations

X

of Observations

More than +1.0X

18*

11X*

+.5 to

36
87

22X
54X
8X
4X

+.5X to +1.0X
—.5

—.5X

to -1.0X

13
7

More than -1.0X

"Analysis of this data indicates that 16 of 18 reports where drift
exceeds +1X occurred in the first retest of the 27B1, 27B2, 27B3,
and 27B4 relays.
Refined testing and measurement procedures were
subsequently developed with the result that drift has remained below
+1X almost all the time retesting occurred.

It

is noted

observations)

that

although

some

calibration

drift

exceed +1X and some
errors
exceed +1X, any specific scheme is not expected

errors (6X of
(1X observations)
to vary more than

I

k

'I
J
1

t

II
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to calibration and drift errors because coincident relay
used.
In other words both the 27B1 and the 27B2 relay
setpoints must be higher than nominal for the scheme to function at
a higher than nominal value while calibration and drift data, as
summarized above, indicates the possibility of either relay setpoint
being =higher than +1X is very small.

+1X due

logic is

2.

Potential

T a

sfo

me

ccurac

Potential transformer loading correction factor curves for the
subject potential transformers were reviewed and a .3X error was
included in the original setpoint calculation.
This original
decision was reviewed and judged adequate and therefore retained in
the calculation for the proposed setpoint.
3.

Safet

Mar

in For

Unknowns

safety margin is included for unknowns 'rel ated to the relay
setpoint.
Since this is included as an independent error, its
impact becomes .3X in the root mean square margin calculation.

A 1X

Rela

Picku

Dro out

Relay pickup/dropout (relay reset) was reviewed
therefore was not revised. The allowance is 2X.
Mar

in for Modelin D'fferences

A 1X

margin

and judged adequate

is included to account for the impact of modeling differences.

Taking the above items together, proposed setpoints
relays were determined as follows:
Proposed

and

for the

2781 and 2782

Setpoints:

4. 16 kV System Voltage w/LTC
.995 pu (lowest steady state
Allowance for Electrical Model Accuracy —.012 pu 4.16kV voltage w/LTC
Allowance for independent errors
-.018 pu as listed in Table 1)
Allowance for relay pickup/dropout
-.020 pu
Allowance for modeling differences
—.010 pu
Maximum Setpoint
.935 pu
Specified Setpoint
.93 pu/110.5 Volts

l

A

h

4''

~

P1

t

-10-
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is the maximum value at which spurious operation
to occur when various errors and conservatisms are

Consideration of Spurious Actuations
In the consideration of spurious actuations as a result of raising the
degraded voltage setpoint, the following four scenarios are discussed:
a)
b)

c)
d)

Spurious 27B1 or 27B2 relay dropout during normal power oper ation
Spurious 27Bl or 27B2 relay dropout during LOCA
Spurious 27B1 and 27B2 relay dropout during normal power operation
27Bl and 27B2 setpoint coordination with 27AI setpoint

Failure of the 27B1 or 27B2 to operate is intentionally omitted from this
discussion because the proposed change increases the potential for
spurious relay drop out while having no effect on the potential for
failure to operate.
These scenarios

will

be discussed

one

at

a

time.

During normal plant operations, Channels A and C of electrical power are
supplied via S/U Transformer T10.
Similarly Channels B and D of
electrical power are supplied via S/U Transformer T20. PP&L has not
identified any single component failure which would cause low voltage from
T10 and T20 simultaneously.
(Both the plant and offsite systems have been
designed to minimize the possibility that a single component failure will
impact both T10 and T20.) The offsite power system which supplies T10 and
T20 is described in FSAR Section 8.2. More specifically, Section 8.2.2. 1
"Grid Availability" begins as follows:
"The

offsite

power sources provide adequate capacity and capability to
safety-related equipment. In addition, the sources
provide both redundancy and electrical and physical independence such
that no single event is likely to cause a simultaneous outage of both
sources in such a way that neither can be returned to service in time
to prevent fuel design limits and design conditions of the reactor
coolant pressure boundary from being exceeded. Each of the circuits

start

and operate

from the offsite transmission network to the safety-related
distribution buses has the capacity and capability to supply the
loads during normal and abnormal operating
accident conditions and plant shutdown con'ditions."

assigned

Our

reviews, indicate the proposed action is in

Section 8.2.

full

agreement

conditions,
with

FSAR

4J'

it~
~

/

\
I

I'
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5-minute delay associated with the 2781 ahd 27B2 relays allows time
as many as 15 tap changes during normal plant operations assuming
20 seconds per tap change.
T10 and T20 voltage dipped simultaneously,
at least one of the LTCs (either T10 or T20) should function to restore
voltage to an acceptable value before the 5-minute timer times out.

The

for

a)

If

Spurious

or 2782 relay dropout during normal power operation.

27B1

Assume extreme,

totally unexpected conditions

where one 27Bl

relay

was

higher than specified, this relay subsequently drifted
4X higher, and our electrical model was 3X higher than actual system
conditions. Since the specified setpoint is 93X, the aforementioned
errors 8X (1X + 4X + 3/) would cause an apparent setpoint of 101X.
During large motor starts, the 4.16kV voltage would momentarily dip to
less than 101X and recover to 102X of rated. Since the relay pickup
dropout ratio is 2X, this specific relay would not be expected to

calibrated

1X

reset (101X + 2X = 103X). For additive relay errors to become a
problem, i.e., cause a plant scram, four specific relays would have to
operate spuriously within a short time of each other (27Bl and 27B2 on
4. 16kV Bus 1A and 27B1 and 27B2 on 4. 16kV Bus 1B). This is unexpected
and is included herein to illustrate the security of the degraded
voltage scheme. Spurious operation of any single 27B1 or 2782 relay
is alarmed in the control room.
b)

Spurious 27B1 or 27B2 relay dropout during

LOCA

conditions.

LOCA conditions, Channels A and C would normally be supplied
via T10 and Channels B and D would normally be supplied via T20. The
difference between normal and LOCA conditions is that during LOCA
conditions, the timers associated with 27Bl and 27B2 reselect from a
5-minute timer to a 10-second timer .

During

it

To allow for the reselection of timers,
is assumed that the LTC on
T10 or T20 could take as long as 40 seconds (twice the expected time
delay) for the
tap change and assumed only three tap changes
occur within the
several minutes. In addition, credit has not
been taken for the LTC autostart feature available for a Unit 1 LOCA.
(Prior to Unit 2 fuel load, when the second set of ESS transformers

first
first

installed, it was necessary to autostart the LTC's to maintain
sufficient margins during large motor starts. This feature was not
needed after the second set of ESS transformers was installed, but it
was never deleted from Unit 1.
The effect of the LTC autostart
circuitry is to run the LTC to a higher voltage position without
waiting for the normal 20-second timer to time out.)
were

conditions, assume the extreme conditions discussed in a)
For spurious relay dropout to become a problem both the 27B1
27B2 on 4.16kV Bus lA, 1B, 1C or 1D would have to operate.

During

LOCA

above.
and

Furthermore,

spurious relay dropout of the degraded voltage relays

J
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not in itself lead to fuel damage or a radiological release.
operation of a degraded voltage scheme would result in
utilization of the alternate power supply or the diesel generator for
its associated bus.

does

Spurious

c)

Spurious

27B1 and 27B2

relay dropout during normal

power operation.

If the 27Bl and 27B2 relays associated with any 4. 16kV ESS bus dropped
out spuriously and coincidentally, a spurious degraded voltage scheme
actuation would occur and a dead bus transfer to the alternate source
would occur. It could be expected that these relays could operate a
second time (fail to reset) and a subsequent diesel start and load
sequence could occur. This would be bounded by existing FSAR analysis
which discusses loss of a 4. 16kV ESS bus.
1

d)

27B1 and 27B2

setpoint coordination with 27AI setpoint.

proposed 27B1 and 27B2 setpoints include margins of 1.8X for
calibration error, drift, etc. Similar margins are applied to the
27AI relay. The concern is that the 27AI relay could drift down 1.8X
so that a worse case 27AI setpoint would be 94.7X (96.5X — 1.8X) and
the 27Bl and 27B2 relays could drift up 1.8X so that a worse case 27Bl
The

and

27B2

relay setpoint would

be

94.8X (93X + 1.8X).

This would

result in an overlap of . 1X between the 27AI relay (permissive to
transfer relay) and the 27Bl and 27B2 relays (degraded voltage relays)
and create the potential that a transfer to the alternate source may
not be blocked when it should be blocked. This is illustrated in
Figure 2. Note that setpoint variations from nominal are expected to
be random and much

less than the

1.8% discussed

above.

potential overlap is acceptable because (1) the overlap is very
small, only . 1X; (2) the 27AI setpoint must drift to its minimum
tolerable setpoint and both the 27Bl and 27B2 relays must drift to
their maximum tolerable setpoint for the overlap to occur; and (3) any
large motor start on the alternate source will dropout the 27AI relay
and negate any overlap.
In addition, any overlap would not be
expected to occur on more than one 4. 16kV bus at a time. Thus the
consequence would be limited to the existing FSAR analysis which
discusses loss of a 4.16kV ESS bus.
The

o

Voltage Level Consideration
— 120V Level

voltages excerpted from our Engineering Studies indicate that the
lowest 120V AC panel voltage is approximately 1.5X lower than the voltage
at the lowest 4. 16kV bus.
However, the results of the voltage
verification test indicate that the values for 120V are at least 1.42X
The
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lower than actual plant voltages during steady state conditions.
This
the envelope of protection provided by the degraded voltage relays
is approximately 93X at both the 4.16kV and 120V levels.

means

The design minimum 120V

voltage is

112

volts which corresponds to 93.3X.
k

drift, and potential transformer accuracy
the setpoint could be as low as 91.2X (93X - 1.8X for
errors) and the proposed setpoint does not provide a complete envelope of
protection relative to the design minimum. A setpoint of 95.1 (i.e. 93.3
+ 1.8) would be required.
A 95. 1X setpoint is not practical, however,
because when errors and relay reset requirements are considered, 4. 16kV
bus voltage must recover to 98.9X (95. 1X + 1.8X + 2X) to preclude spurious
operation whenever a voltage, dip to less than 96.6X occurs.
When

calibration errors, relay

are considered,

With the proposed degraded voltage setpoints over two-thirds of the
120V AC circuits would meet their performance requirements
the plant
voltage degraded to slightly more than the proposed 27Bl and 27B2
setpoints even when various allowances are included.

if

A

listing

-

480V Level

and justification of the 120V AC circuits which will not meet
performance requirements
the plant voltage degrades to slightly
more than the low range of the proposed 27Bl and 27B2 setpoints is
included in Attachment 1.

their

if

voltages excerpted from our Engineering Studies indicate that the
lowest 480V AC panel voltage is approximately 6.7X lower than the voltage
at the lowest 4. 16kV bus.
In addition, the results of the voltage
verification test indicate that the values for 480V are no more than . 1X
higher than actual plant voltages during steady state conditions. This
means the envelope of protection provided by the degraded voltage relay
setpoints could be approximately 86.2X (93X - 6.7X — . 1X) at the 480V
The

level.

Reviews of the in-process Electrical Hodel update indicate that 6.7X
voltage difference between 4. 16kV and 480V exists between 4. 16kV Bus 1C

and Channel C 480V HCC's or between 4.16kV Bus 1D and Channel D 480V
HCC's.
(The 6.7X difference occurs on the Electrical Channel whose 480V
load is running in the Electrical Hodel, i.e., either Channel C or
Channel D.)
Between 4. 16kV Bus lA and Channel A 480V HCC's and 4.16kV
Bus 1B and Channel B 480V HCC's the maximum voltage difference is 3.5X.
This means the envelope of protection provided by the proposed degraded
voltage relay setpoints could be approximately 89.4X (93X - 3.5X — . 1X) at
the 480V level of Electrical Channels A and B and 86.2X at the 480V level
of Electrical Channels C and D.
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90X of the connected device rating (for
of 460 volts at the motor terminals, control
volts at the service bus).

voltage is

example, motors require 90X

circuits require

W. R.

480

drift and potential transformer accuracy
the setpoint could be as low as 91.2X and the envelope of
protection at the 480V level would be approximately 84.4X for Channels C
and D and 87.6X for Channels A and B. A setpoint of 100X is required to
provide a complete envelope of protection. A setpoint of 100X leaves no

When

calibration errors, relay

are considered,

margin

for relay reset, errors, etc.

With the proposed degraded voltage setpoints all 480V loads supplied from
Electrical Channels A and B are judged to meet their performance

requirements

even when

calibration errors, relay

drift,

and

potential

transformer accuracy are considered. This judgement is based on the fact
that the envelope of protection would start at 87.6X (89.4X - 1.8X) and
this corresponds to 91.4X of rated terminal voltage for 460V motors. All
Electrical Channels C and D 480V loads operating prior to the degraded
voltage condition are expected to continue operating until corrective
actions are taken, i.e., operator action approximately 10 minutes after
the degraded condition occurs. Electrical Channels C and D 480V loads not
oper ating prior to the degraded voltage condition may not start during the
degraded voltage condition. However, this condition will not be achieved
as a result of operator action at the 4. 16kV voltage level since, by
procedure, the operators are to restore adequate voltage to the 4.16kV
buses when the incoming feeder low voltage alarm (96.5X) is received in
the control room. Therefore, the voltage at the 480V level would remain
to meet their performance requirements on all electrical
adequate
channels.

This 480V Class lE concern is being evaluated to determine appropriate

corrective action.

-

4.16kV Level

The 27B1 and 27B2 relays are located at the 4. 16kV buses.
The 4. 16kV
voltage remains above 90X when all potential errors are subtracted from
the 27BI and 27B2 relay setpoints. Therefore, all 4. 16kV loads meet their
performance requirements with the 27B1 and 27B2 relays set at 93/.
CONCLUSION

The proposed increase in the degraded voltage protection setpoint from 84X
to 93X (using the symptom based approach) will enable most of the safety

related equipment connected to the Class 1E buses to successfully perform
their safety function in the unlikely event of a sustained degraded
voltage condition. Additional,ly, the increased setpoint will provide
further "assurance that, in the highly, unlikely event of a, LOCA with a
sustained degraded voltage condition present at'the'Class 1E buses, the
Class lE buses will be promptly disconnected from the preferred offsite
power source and connected to the alternate offsite power source or the

l
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to ensure proper operation of the connected

diesel generators
related loads.

The increased setpoint
has been selected such

for the

that

degraded voltage

it maximizes

protection

scheme

safety

of

93X

the protection of the connected
safety related loads while minimizing the challenges to safety systems or
the operator during normal and emergency conditions.

operating conditions there are no identifiable challenges to
the operator at a degraded voltage protection scheme setpoint of 93X which
are different from those that existing for the 84X setting.
Under normal

With respect to the

condition, in

an absolute sense, as compared to
said to infinitesimally increase the
probability of occurrence of a malfunction of equipment important to
safety. Specifically, with a degraded voltage protection scheme setpoint
of 84X and both sources of offsite power available, the degraded voltage
protection scheme would never have been challenged to reset "in-time" to
prevent a false actuation of the scheme under LOCA conditions since the
84X setting was well below the anticipated voltage dips on the Class 1E
4. 16kV buses in response to the LOCA loading sequence.
At a setpoint of.
93X, the degraded voltage protection scheme will be challenged, during a
LOCA, to reset "in-time" and, as previously stated, there is a sufficient
magnitude of voltage recovery to allow the 27B1 and 27B2 relays to reset
prior to the "time-out" of the 10 second LOCA timer. This sequence of
events prevents the undesired "false" operation of the degraded voltage
protection scheme as a result of the LOCA loading sequence.

84X,

the

93X

LOCA

setpoint

can

be

Based upon the above information, the proposed change will not adversely impact
the safe operation of Susquehanna SES and, in fact, improves plant safety.
NO

SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS

The proposed

changes

do

not:

I. Involve

a significant increase in the probability or consequences
accident previously evaluated.

of

an

voltage setpoints were addressed in FSAR guestion 40.6. The
proposed change enhances
safety by raising the level of assurance that
safety-related equipment will receive adequate operating voltage. As seen
on the above analyses, the raising of the setpoints does not increase the
probability or consequences of an accident through the introduction of

The degraded

spurious actuations.

)
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II.

possibility of

Create the
As

discussed

Protection

As

The

a

nothing in the design of the Degraded Voltage
has been changed except the setpoint.
No features of
setpoint have been identified that would indicate the
any mechanism for creating an accident or malfunction of a
than previously analyzed.

significant reduction in

discussed

a

margin

of safety.

the proposed action increases the margin of safety.
provide an increased assur ance that adequate
provided to connected 4. 16kV, 480V, and 120V loads.

above,

proposed

voltage

or different kind of accident from any

above,

different type
Involve

PLA-3452

Butler

Scheme

raising that
existence of

III.

a new

accident previously evaluated.

W. R.

will

setpoints
be

IMPLE ENTATION

this change is an improvement to safety and implementing this change
requires recalibration of sixteen relays, PP8L requests that your approval be
provided by December 1, 1990 with the condition that the amendment becomes
effective 30 days after approval.
Since

Any questions

on

(215) 770-7915.

Very

H. W.

this submittal

should be directed to Mr. C.T. Coddington at

truly yours,

Keiser

cc: ~NRC:Document-Control Deslo (original)
NRC Region I
Mr. M.C. Thadani,
Mr. G.S. Barber,

Project Manager

NRC
NRC Senior

Resident Inspector
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ATTACHMENT 1

120V AC CIRCUITS

This evaluation is part of the basis for justifying raising the degraded voltage
setpoint from 84X to 93X. The basis of the degraded voltage setpoint is to
ensure that equipment at all voltage levels (g4. 16kV) have adequate voltage to
Since the
perform their intended safety function when required to do so.
degraded voltage setpoint of 93X i1.8X does not envelop the required design
voltage of 93.3X, an evaluation of the effects of degraded voltage down to 91.2X
on the 120V AC circuits was performed. We do not expect to ever reach this lower
setting since our plant procedures require the restoration of adequate voltage
to the 4. 16kV buses to above the undervoltage alarm setpoint (96.5X). The
following is an evaluation of our 120V AC circuits which we have found not to
have adequate'voltage at a '.setpoint,of 91.2X. As modifications are performed on
the 120V AC level equipment", and i,f oth'er problem circuits are. found, they will
be evaluated in a similar ~armer.
Hodifications to individual circuits will be
performed such that the 120V AC equipment will have adequate voltage to meet
their performance requirements at a setpoint, of 91.2X. Further, PP&L has
initiated modifications .to the 120V AC system to eliminate the voltage concern
and need for justification on these circuits.

following 120V AC circuits require greater than 91.2X on the 4. 16kV ESS buses
to function. An evaluation of each circuit is presented to justify operation
with a degraded voltage setpoint of 93X.
The

I.

Non-Class lE Loads

following circuits supply non-Class lE loads which do not have to
function during a LOCA and therefore, do not present any safety problem

The

during

a LOCA:

2Y216-14

Instrument Air Compressors

lY216-14 Containment Instrument

Gas Compressor

Control Circuits

Instrument

Gas Compressor

Control Circuits

2Y226-14 Containment

II.

Alternate

Feeds

following circuits are used as the alternate feed to Post Accident
Monitoring (Regulatory Guide 1.97) Instruments and Station Blackout
Instruments. Since the transfer to these alternate feeds is manual, and
the preferred feeds are not degraded, these circuits present no safety
problems during a LOCA.
The

lY216-20 Bailey Instrument Power Supplies
1Y226-23

Bailey Instrument

Power Supplies

2Y216-20

Bailey Instrument

Power Supplies

2Y226-23

Bailey Instrument

Power Supplies

~
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2Y236-02

Station Blackout

and Regulatory Guide 1.97 Instruments

2Y246-01

Station Blackout

and Regulatory Guide 1.97

III. Revised

Instruments

Equipment Nodels

following circuits have been judged to have adequate voltage based upon
revised equipment models for the damper actuators which showed that the
required distribution panel voltage will be less than the available
voltage.

The

H

1Y236-10 'Standby Gas Treatment System and Reactor

Building

HVAC

Building

HVAC

lY236-12 Reactor Building Recirculation System
„r

lY246-09 Control Structure

Chiller

System

2Y246-10 Standby Gas Treatment System and Reactor

IV. manual Action
The

following circuits are isolated for

between 10 and 45 minutes

following

actions are required to place these systems inservice,
therefore adequate voltage will be restored prior to these systems being
a

LOCA.

manual

placed inservice.
lY216-21

HzOz

Analyzers

1Y226-21

Hz0z

Analyzers

2Y216-21 Hz0z Analyzers
2Y226-21

HzOz

Analyzers

lY226-16 Standby Gas Treatment System Exhaust Bypass Valves
(Suppression Pool/Drywell)
2Y226-16 Standby Gas Treatment System Exhaust Bypass Valves

Pool/Drywell)

(Suppression

2Y216-17 Containment Purge Exhaust

Isolation Valves

2Y236-10 Containment Purge Exhaust

Isolation Valves

V. Engineering Evaluation
The

following circuits

voltage

on them.

The

have been

evaluated for the effects of degraded
provided with each circuit.

justification is

~
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lY216-12 24V Battery Charger

if

Even
the battery charger fails, the battery is sized for 4 hour
operation. Also post-LOCA, the 24V DC system does not perform a
safety function.

lY226-12 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

lY236-03 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

lY246-03 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

2Y216-12 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

2Y226-12 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

2Y236-03 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

2Y246-03 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-12 above.

lY236-26 Control Structure

Chiller

System

affected equipment is the temperature modulating valve for the
supply to the Control Structure Chiller. The modulating valve
will not be affected by the minor voltage variation.
The

ESW

lY246-10 Standby
A

Gas

Treatment System and Reactor Building

HVAC

voltage difference of 0.06V has been identified for this
This voltage differ ence is considered
to be

circuit.

insignificant.

lY246-12 See

Circuit ¹lY216-10

above.

lY216-02

System

Hultipoint

Temper

RHR

ature Recorder

The RHR System Multipoint temperature recorder is not required
post-LOCA
the Suppression Pool Temperature Monitoring System
is available. No components for either division of SPOTHOS in
Unit 1 have been identified as having voltage concerns.

if

2Y216-25 Suppression Pool Temperature Monitoring System and Ex-Core Neutron
Monitoring System
The degraded

voltage condition only exists

on one

division of the

Suppression Pool Temperature Monitoring System and Ex-Core Neutron
Monitoring System. Therefore, suppression pool temperature and
core monitoring will be accomplished by the other division.

r
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lY236-11 Standby Gas Treatment System

affected equipment inputs to the control loops for maintaining
the negative pressure in the reactor building (Zones I and II).
The default value with low input voltage on the affected equipment
to the controller is a large negative pressure for Zones I and II;
therefore, the controller will control pressure from Zone III
only. Having degraded voltage will not keep the SGTS from
starting and running. The pressure in Zones I or II may not reach
the required negative I/4 inch in the first 10 minutes due to
degraded voltage. However, these zones will be at a negative
pressure, and therefore, all releases will be filtered through
The

SGTS.

lY246-ll

See

Circuit ¹lY236-ll

above.

lY216-15 Containment High Range Radiation Monitor

high range radiation monitor is used to predict
fuel failure. Since gross fuel failure is not
anticipated during the first 10 minutes of the accident, restoring
adequate voltages to this monitor after 10 minutes is acceptable.

The containment
the amount of

lY226-15 See

Circuit

2Y216-15 See

Circuit ¹lY216-15

2Y226-15 See

Circuit

¹1Y216-15 above.
above.

¹1Y216-15 above.

lY226-06 HSIV Leakage Control System

control system is a manually initiated system.
Therefore, before the operator places the HSIV-LCS inservice,
adequate voltage will be restored.
The HSIV leakage

2Y226-06 See

circuit

¹1Y226-06 above.

1Y236-09 Control Structure

Chiller

circuit affects the control structure chiller interlocks. 'he
failure of this circuit to function properly will prevent "the
restart of the chiller. This circuit will not affect the other
chiller and it will start, if required. Even if both chillers
failed to start, the loss of control structure HVAC for the time
il

The

it

period
would take to restore adequate
would not adversely affect equipment that
shutdown the plant.

voltage (10 minutes)

is required to safely
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2Y216-02

RHR

System

Hultipoint Temperature Recorder

recorder is not required
RHR system multipoint temperature
post-LOCA
the suppression pool temperature monitoring system
is available. However, Division I of SPOTMOS has been identified

The

if

as having voltage concerns.
and will monitor suppression

Division

II of

SPOTHOS

pool temperature.

is operable

VI. Other
During the investigation of degraded voltages on the 480V AC system, the
following 120V AC circuits which are fed from the 480V AC system have
degraded voltage problems.
These circuits are located in each of the
diesel bays and the ESSW pumphouse. These circuits primarily control HVAC
systems.
The following is the justification for these circuits.

Diesel Bay Circuits

circuits are only in a degraded condition when the diesels are not
required to operate that is when offsite power is available. If the
diesels are required to operate these circuits will be fed from the
diesels themselves.
Therefore, there is no adverse consequences on
safety
these circuits do not operate.
These

if

ESSW

Pumphouse

Circuits

circuits control the

for the

An analysis of the
that the temperature in the
pumphouse would not cause operability problems for at least 7 hours into
the accident. Therefore, there is adequate time to restore voltage.

These

loss of

HVAC

in the

HVAC

pumphouse

showed

pumphouse.
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